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If thereâ€™s one thing Iâ€™m good at itâ€™s making people laugh because when Iâ€™m standing

up Iâ€™m what you call a stand-up comedian, and when Iâ€™m sitting down, Iâ€™m just plain

funny.Â  Â Trevor is just plain funny, and heâ€™s lucky he is. Because this year he needs a sense

of humor. Moving to a new home is hard enoughâ€”the sign reads hedley gardens, but everyone

calls these projects deadly gardens. And the move to a fancy new school is even harderâ€”all the

kids from Deadly Gardens seem to be in the same classes and keep to themselves, but somehow

Trevorâ€™s ended up in an advanced science class with kids who seem to have everything, and

know everything, including how to please their strange new teacher.Someone else might just give

up, but Trevor has plans. This is going to be his year.Â  And he is going to use whatever he has, do

whatever it takes, to make it at this new school. He may not have what these other kids have, but

Trevor knows heâ€™s got some stuff to show. No one is better at juggling in soccer, and he knows

he can drawâ€”he calls himself the Graffiti Guy. But Xander, a star in the classroom and on the

soccer field, has other plans for Trevor. He doesnâ€™t like anyone trespassing on his turf and

begins to sabotage Trevor at every opportunity. Who is going to believe Trevor over the school star?

Is there any way that Trevor can achieve his goals against a guy who is as good at bullying as he is

at everything else he does?
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Even with the odds stacked against him, Trevor Musgrove proves that determination and a sense of



humor can work wonders.Moving to a new school has its challenges. Trevor, his mother, and his

two younger siblings are moving into a new apartment. It is a pretty crappy place with smelly

hallways, broken elevators, and a definite criminal element. Unfortunately, it's all they can afford. All

three kids wear secondhand clothes and sleep on mattresses from a place called Save the

Children. Trevor's mom works two jobs and that leaves him babysitting the two younger kids when

he'd rather be playing soccer and hanging out with his new friends.School could offer a breath of

fresh air for Trevor. The kids from his underprivileged neighborhood attend school along with a

bunch of rich kids from a different part of town. Trevor discovers himself in a science class for gifted

kids in something known as the Summit program. At first he is worried about not making the grade,

but once he meets the unusual teacher and starts learning amazing things about mushrooms, he

finds out learning is fun and easier than he ever imagined.A big soccer fan, Trevor also finds he has

a chance to try out for an elite traveling soccer league. When he mentions it to his overworked

mother, she immediately says no way. "Too expensive" and "who will babysit while she has to work"

are her reasons for saying no, but Trevor doesn't give up easily. He secretly attends the tryouts and

gets a place on the team. It sounds like good news, but that's when everything else begins to go

wrong.INVISIBLE LINES by Mary Amato is a fast-paced story of one boy and his fight to help his

family, make his mother proud, and meet the challenges of an accelerated program.
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